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MONTHLY OVERVIEW 
Congratulations to our New PTCC Leadership Team 
Members!  
- Co-Chair: Laura Hancock 
- Secretary: Kristeena Spivey  
- Class PAC Leads: Ana Teixeira and Florence Cannon 
- Open positions include: Facilities (1); Fundraising (1); GAP (1), 

Bookkeeper (1) 
Teacher Appreciation Week 
- Conducted a virtual Teacher Appreciation Week this year and 

gifted teachers and staff $25 Target GC, $75 Amazon GC, and 
videos/notes of love and support throughout the week 

2019-2020 “An Evening Around the GLOBE” Auction 
- Thank you to our auction team who lead a very successful 

virtual auction! We still have a few remaining items at our 
fire sale. Preliminary reported numbers are as follows:  

                  - $73,030 Gross Revenue  
                  - Includes $4,965 raised for Fund-A-Project (which will  
be for Classroom libraries)  
Used Uniform/ Spirit Wear Update 
- Currently have collected a lot of used uniforms for resale. 

Looking for opportunities to offer this services to our GLOBE 
community i.e. Back to School, Orientation, etc. 

- Researching spirit wear vendors for the 2020-2021 school 
year and will have final vendor selected by mid-June 

- New spirit wear offerings will be available this summer in 
preparation for back to school 

Upcoming Events 
- Would like to have insight on back to school COVID-19 

protocols so that we can plan PTCC events appropriately 
- Want to ensure that we can continue community building 

events and providing services to all 
- Lower Campus GLOBE Mascot Mural  
- Lower Campus sidewalk painted games/activities  
- Lower & Upper Campus Teacher Lounge Renovation  

______________________________________________ 

PTCC Goals 
- Increase PTCC 

Volunteerism 
- Conduct Final Selection 

of 2020-2021 Spirit 
Wear Vendor 

- Initiate 2020-2021 event 
planning in a potential 
virtual environment 

- Enhance accessibility of 
PTCC events for all 
GLOBE families. 
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